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■ TheworM )i to mixed and mingled3 And
theft) is such a varietyofcbaracterm It. And
nrfone know* what part ho may play in the
dramabf existence,' of how ha shall die, 'or•hen, or wham bis gram *flf he. Neither
cto’lre tell fab origin and define thaconceo-
trated cause that called him'out of the worldof (natter to conraous being. Ulan is igno-
rant alike of bis beginning and ending—dis*
MlisfiftTwith the present, and doubtful of thefuture; There ore few genuine philosophersamong us. Janefiadley was quitea philoso-
pher, iq her way. She wits a little girl, cni-
Clly defornted, whom I used occastonally tomid fast summer during my walk. Jane was
ten'years of age, an orphan—and through
so youog, a miserable, drudge in the kitchen
hfq German family. Her face was very
expressive and'interesting! but her person
pitiably ugly, She was picking berries when
1 chanced to see her for the first time. My
impressions were unfavorable. I involunta-
rily Shrunk back from the unfortunate crea-
ture. Stopping, lobserved her attentively,
asking myself whether life were a curse or a
blessing to such a child. What was she
good for I What could she do for compan-
ionship t 'Who would love her 1 Prom what
unknown ,fountain could the waters of her
enjoyment flow T .

“You ain’t afraid of roe, are you?” she
asked in a plaintive lone.

••Why do you ask such a question t"
"Because I know I am such a fright.”
"Why doyou think so I”
“Oh, it is_very easy to know it! My

shadow In the clan and in water, and, on the
Wail tell me. People laugh at me because I
am so badly made.”

"Does that give you pain 1"
"It makes me fed atTlf 1 wanted to be

alone, and some limes Tsit down where no-
body can see me and cry.”

* 1 am sorry (here arethose so thoughtless
and cruel. Have you parents living 1"

"Noj 1 wish I had. But you see (bey
look sick and died, when I Wasn’t half so
big as lam now. I don’t think they laughed
at me, do you!”

“Certainly not. You are very unhappy,
I suppose 7”

“Sometimes I think I am the most misera-
ble girl in (he world, and want to die and be
put out of the way. But I get over such
dark spells and think in another way. I say
to myself .I’m very ugly, and people ain’t to
blame lor not. liking me. We should not
like a flower, should we, if it was not sweet
and pretty 1 We love to look at what is
beautiful; it Jnomea natural—we cant help it
1 like to look at you ma’am—you areso nice,
and seem to know bo much. And I don’t,
see anything bad and proud in your face.—
But ii isn’t likely you care much for such a
homely little thing as ns,”

“I’m sure I ought to. You have a good
mind and that is of.more consequence than
the body,”

"Do you know that I’ve thought so some-
times 1 but 1 never heard any one say so be-
fore.”

'‘My poor child, I wish I could help,
you.’’

“It does me good to hear you say so. But
lam not so very miserable as I seem. 1 ex-
pect there’s a straight spirit in this crooked
body. s

1 can read, you see, and that gives
me comfort. After Igo to bed io my dark
attic I lay down and think. 1 have such
thoughts I Oh II

. can’t tell eml I forget
what I am, and being in the dark, don’t see
my deformity. Well, then I feel just like
other people, I'm sure. I forgive ’em for
calling me hunchback loo.”

“Do you get good usage where you Uvel”
“I’mafraid not; but perhaps I don’t know

what good usage is. They tell me I should
be' abeggar, if it wasn’t for them. So 1 work
very, hard, and try to think 1. deserve. the
blows I get."

"Don’t yon find it hard to do so I”
“Yes, it comes dreadful bard sometimes.

Then I go away andcry «od prey,”
“Prey!”
“Who taught you t”
“Nobody; It came natural. I know what

1 want, and ask for it.” . *

“Whom doyou ask?’*Pbe child looked pleasaotlyinto my face.
“Ob, you know, ma’am.. Such a nice

lady must know a great deal better .than I
do.” ‘

'
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“You are meanly dressed. Do you get
food enough ?!

“No; and then Igo to bed hungry f, bul l
soop.think myself to sleep end dream of all
kinds of nice things, When I wakeup I feel
quite'refreshed.

“Do you expert |p exist in ibis way asiMg as you liver
,

» but if I do I shall maki the
bept of ft. Perhaps I shan’t live long.”“Are you afraid to die 1”1!? ,’, h!nk I ahou,d to. If Ido the best
I «h«l| he an angel. And I shall be beautU
“IddT* fcjgbtAd body win stay be-
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r “lee. 'ThaapiriUral bodythat I'itiltells
about to the Testament. IfWve rsad (be
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ul knew moreaboutitl h°l jwbody

ewtoifto It to me. Older pwptolhmfcl deal
understandsuch things* Ob,l|»y dent,know
bow my sou) has outgrowp my body!’l

“Akji, no 1* 1 added with a sigh..
thmka girl's soul may beolder than

bpr body* Mme is. * I seems id mb Fee
lived a goodwhile, la thers such a thing as
living tost! If so, then I’ve lived* tost.—
Thinking does it—thinking, whenT’m alone
—alone to (be night time, talking, with my*
seif,. wondering bow {came to be—how the
wordand the moon and the Bbra.cunejio. be.
Do you know that I get lost in a great un-
known region, without beginning or end—a
place foil of, life and notionf My spirit
bean voices—voices still and small, talking
to my soul—my soul so full of misery jl My
body is blind and. dark, and hears nothing
and sees nothing, and cannot go with iny
thoughts to the bright world where my hap*
pioess is. Do you know what i mean,
ma’am t”
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r WebeaitTSuite .on aoimoted' discussion,ilw otter cm tti assertion tfaal adl>£en bare beenkilledby the windof a baitfifedfrotn distant atilßery. i The. Tributefau ah articte oqthe subject.which will be
w lhewrtfd»e»y, andtbe generally.
U «iji the credited, because no

ft to;c*i*m deaib,J«M»l,« 9 U'*3 tropqssibleihal a mere wind canto*
stoasbooldia ileelfproduce a Istslretuft.—Air can be compressed intonbodyofconst*entUe density when closely in
tba open atmosphere a projectile though
moving atthe utmost. velocity attainable in
artillery practice, is incapable of condensingthe air around it aufficiemly Id cause serious
injury by the impact. Instances have oc.
curred in the present Europettn military ope,
rations, where lose of life has been ascribed
lo the influenceof air acted upon By rapidly
moving balls. In the selge of Vera Cruz,Major Vinton was said to have been killed in'
this manner, no injury existing apparently
produced from contact with the missile By
which he lost his Hie; and an instance is giv.
en in the idtordsofmilitary surgery ofa boy
who was carrying a sand-bog upon his head,from which it'was knocked byattvobty-fbur
lb. shot; He fell ■ senseless j laborious res-
piration, dilated pupils, incessant nausea and
weak alow pulse continued for 34 hours, atthe end of which time convulsions recurred
and be died. A more rational explanation
exists than lo attribute these easey to the ef-
fect of condensed air. A cannon ball in the
firstpart of ila course moves in a right line.When the impulse received from the explo-
sion of the powder commences to abate other
influences begin to act. The resistance cf
the atmosphere and (he attraction of(he earth
causes the ball lo revolve opon its own axis
in addition to its forward impulse. If, with
diminished velocity and the consequent rota,
ry motion, the bait strikes on object, it is not
carried away, as would be the case in the
morerapidly moving portion of its coarse;
but, in consequence of the curvilinear move*'
raent it bas acquired, (urns around the object
struck, or rolls over it like a wheel passing
over a resting substance in its path. The ef-
fect produced resembles (bat resulting from
the fall, upon a diving part, of a ponderous
body which is arrested in its descent beforait
has proceeded far enough to crush the object
beneath it sufficiently to inflict faint contusion.
The head is obviously the part most suscepti-
ble of receiving such severe injury in the ab-'
senco of outward marks of violence.

Thai a ball can be turned from its course
by comparatively trivial obstacles. is often
shown. A trifling inequality of surface or
difference of density is sufficient to cause great
divergence. An instance is known where a
bullet entered on the side of the head, passed
around beneath the scalp and lei) out upon
the opposite side, as though it had passed di-
rectly through the brain. In another instance
a bullet stnick the “Adam’s apple,” passed
entirely round the mck and lodged in the ori-
fice by which it entered. A soldier being
struck in the right arm, the ball was found
beneath the akin of the opposite (high; nod
in another, who was wounded in the an-
kle when running, the bullet was found above
the jroeo. A soldier at Waterloo received a
maskel-ball upon the nose, which split open
the sharp edge of the bone. A part of the
bullet waa immediately extracted, and ns Con-
tinental troops sometimes fire split balls, the
other part not being found, this waa supposed
to be such an instance. The man died opon
the tenth day from bleeding at thenose and
mouth, and on dissection. fho missing portion
of the ball wos discovered imbed ded,l»y the
side of the jugular vein, which hod inflamed]
and burst. At (he same battle a pocket, con J
taining two five-franc pieces and two copper
coins,.was driven into the owner’s leg, nod
and extracted after some days. Three pie-
ces of coin were removed from the leg of a
Hanoverian soldier five days after the bailie.
As he bad neither money nor pocket, they
evidently come from a cotnrad who was killed
beside him. The pain from a gun-shot wdbnd
is said not to be severe, but Mr. Guthrie, a
distinguished British surgeon, who served
through the Peninsular war, and was himself
woondefl, slates it otherwise. The pain be
affirms, is like a dead, heavy blow, and it
causes great mental disturbance.

it. v'It]
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"I believe so, child; go on.”
"They calf me stupid and dreamy, not

knowing the life 1 led. I love the stars, end
strange still moon; 1 think they. know me
and understand me; so I talk with them, and
much calmness comes over me. Dd you
know that 1 imagine that* God is in uU of
them t He must be I and intbo wide sky—-
the sky serene on mild evening and starlight
nights—the sky so high and so deep—the
quiet, friendly sky," u.

The deformed girl paused. Clasping her
bands she looked up into the ethereal depths
with all the fervor ol an/enthusiasts Her
eyes beamed with a soil saintly light. I lost
sight of her poor body, end saw only the soul
which had indeed outgrown it. Cut off from
the pulse of human sympathy, she bad of
necessity formed an acquaintance .with the
inner life—the ideal—the eternal, .

What a lesson I learned‘lrons Jane I How
my pride and vanity and worldliness were re-
buked. The self-satisfied smile
my lips, end I wished for the angelic nature
of the child.

no*xr6iumnttnm> sacottacnon ef
TH* XETOLUnOtf.

Saidmy grandfather one evening(

finy of t» feadbeettOegsged for
several daya in perforating* ««Wdaqr,'*Hd
we»fttwiHnfr. MttMp sss****the British dines, ; antl toawd fewcg taken
and alaotosavea ; .irid* circuit ofmilevwe
mo)ved toencamp tea secretphtcewokaew
Of, throughthe day,'find tinder the ahadows
of nigbtpass unseeaonthe direst;course 10
General Morgan’* camp. The day was’
beautiful, aid-th* apoi wo had-chosen for
oar resiiog place wason those grassy nooks,
shutout apparently (tarn the rest of tbe world
by lints of thick, impenetrable underbrush
and a gigantic forestf a email bui deSr aid
deep etream ran by it, and the sun was at,
tech a declination ns to thro* halfof (he lif-
tie Spot To (he shade; We laid down our
arms, relieved ourselves Of knapsacks, apd
spreading the scanty store upon the grass,
ate with a good appetite, refreshed 'ourselves
from the limpid watera.jpf. the stream, "and
then each amused himself as be coold.

.And this mixed and mingled world is heed-
less of intellect, unless trampled in a beauti-
ful body. We cannot judgefrom the exter-
nal who is the most West. It may be the
beggar in the street, the hunger pinched
needle-woman, the forsaken outcast, the
doomed tailor, or the infidel dying of an in-
curable malady. Happiness of the mind—-
the kingdom of joy within. An apparent
evil may be a joy in disguise. Our knowl-
edge is limited. What we decide upon hast-
ily it still undecided. All things are man-
tled with mystery. All wisdom casts differ-
ent shades when viewed from differentpoints.
All troth has paradoxical sides, AH minds
have their fata morgana—their hazy atmos-
phere—their world of mental mirage.

The deformed girl is sick now. Her sick-
ness is mortal. Before the spring months
come, she will escape from herbodily prison,
and that part which is immortal will be in the
realm of her hopes. She has been cared for
end made comfortable, sofar as practical.—
She will suffer no more from unkind treat-
ment.. I shall note her footsteps down' into
the dust—not op to the clouds. She is re-
joinedat the prospect of dissolution; Her
faith may well cast shame on older poisons
and deeper pretenders to piety. '

And the deformed girl has nothing to fear.
She will pass joyful onto him whosaid, “SuA
fer little children to comsuntoroe.”

mirage open Lake Erie.

; After restingawhile, some went in lo bathe,
andone by one, as.'ihe pleasure seemed to
increase, followed, until ,the whole party
were in the stream. This lasted for about
half an hour, and most of us bad returned
to ibe shore and were dressing, when a new
feature was given to the scene by one of the
number saying that “he.was going to wash
his shin,” Now, most of us bad worn (his
peculiar garnjpu, two, three and four wqeks,
andeome even longer, without their having
been once washed, and there is on doubt of
their needing it very much; for, mind you,
the man in .those days who could afford two
ahirts—whole shirts—was a curiosity. The
idea, therefore, was.a good one, and many
immediately began disrobing themselves
again, and soon were as busy as washer*
women, rubbing away like fulling-mills. As
the pieces were finished they were hung in
the. sun on the limbs-of trees, er spread out
on tbs grass.

.Many were still engaged in their washing;
some were stretched on the ground in deep
sleep, some were wrestling, some jumping,
some collected inknots,telling stories; near-
ly all naked as they were born.; in fact, as
fellows could be, with one shirt,and that dry-
ing in the sun, and but a morsel in the knap-
sack, when we were startled—yee, indeed,
really frightened—by a volley of musketry,
the balls of which whistled by us, fortunate-
ly only making a few slight flesh wounds.

The sound of musketry, although -it sur-
prised us at first, we were too much accus-
tomed lo bearing to remain long under a pan-
ic, so, the nest moment found each man in
possession oMtis musket, and himself covered
by a tree. We had not long to wait, before
a large body of British broke through the un-
derbrush, which bad before concealed them,
and rushed with fixed bayonets upon us. But
their progress was suddenly checked by our
fire, which laid a large number dead before
ua. We bad no time lo reload, when the
enemy again charged down upon us, and we
were forced to give way. We ran some dis-
tance, reloaded and stood our ground. Up
to this lime we had not thought of the condi-
tion we were io, when one of the officers
cried out; "Boys willyou lose your shirts 1”
(then casting our eyes around quickly, we
gave a shout, “Now for our shirts!’.’ and
rushed forward like so many naked devils.
Aaaoon os the British came to our view we
poured in a well directed fire, and immedia-
tely charged with the bayonet, So suddenly.
bad this movement been made that, supposing
that we were stillrunning the other way,they
tyere completely surprised, and -then dime
their time to run. .After them we shouted
still with out new watchword “Shirts I” The
officers of the enemy, having at length suc-
ceeded in securing the attention of the men,
wheeled them and gave usa returnfire, which
killing as we supposed, seme of cur party,
we again took to our heels; and thered-coats
taking up. our cry of “Shirts I” came pell
moll after us. Again we turnefinnd charged
the British running, they in turn charging
upon us, each party shouting “Skirts I’7 uni>l
finally it became a regular “shirt-tail fight:’*

At length becoming somewhat exasperated
with the game, and constantly reminded of
our shirts by the enemy screaming it io our
ears,and,recollecting too, that we would cut
a very aqtrrw figure returning to our quarters
anas eutottet, Ore made one desperate charge;
and finally succeeded in gaining the day by
drivingthe British from the field, Seuerat of
our party were wonuded but not kilted.- Not
so with the British, Tho dead werescattered
all over the little green space, aud through
the woods, and putting on our garments, and
leaving tbe.dead to be buried by their own
people, vre took, .the circuitous route Which
we had avoided in the mornmg.(foqr*y hay*
ing been obliged to, fight a little haute) |pd
reached foe camp about midnight, where we
caused no foils merriment, and.,often after-
wards** we rawed , our adventure of foe
"Chitt-foil fight.’*

It is not ollen that mirage is seen in tem-
perate climates unless upon deserts. But a
recent instance of this phenomenon was Seen
at Buffalo, upon Lake Brie, it is an optical
illusion arising from an unequal refraction of
the atmosphere it its lower strata,causing oh;
jecis to be seen double, as if refleeted in a
mirror or suspended in the air. In deserts
cities, trees, and water frequently apper in (he
distance, inviting (he weary, thirsty traveler
to comfort and rest, but upon bis approach
they melt into air end disappear from bit vis-
ion. In regard to the illusion upon Lake
Erie, the Buffalo Democracy says:

“A peculiar appearance was presented in
the atmosphere over the lake on Saturday
morning'' the like of which had never been
noticed before by those accustomed to daily
intercourse with all the beauties and tenon
peculiar to oar waters. At an early hour,
some gentlemen, looking out upon the bay,
discovered the top hamper and loflier sails of
a vessel apparentlyrising front (he surface of
tbs water, the hull and towter mskt being en-
tirely invisible. Soon anothercraft, similarly
situated, was pointedout, and 'still the won-
der grew.* h eonld not fae lbat both these
iresad* hadifoundeml nod settled down so n
plow a* to rest upon die bottom on ea even
keelf yet there they were,as distinct as pos-
sible, sunk to their topmasts, the glassyMr*
face of the water justreaching their lower
mastheads. A tdg was firing up, and when
ready slowly steamed out into the lake. For
a lime there was nothing remarkable in hhr
conduct, but suddenly she too sunk,And there
was her smokestack jusfemerging from the
deep and ploughing through jt without a rip.
p.le.

.

It was a beautiftil aiglit, rendered more
go by the perfect placidity'of the elements,'
the bright morning sup, and the soft balmy
temperature. _ The inasidn' greW put bf a
heavy which' ISy the surface
of the water, but did j»t obscure the 'objects
upop land ; thus deceiving the eye to the true
leyol of lt» Jake,”

Dkbau of a Qdakee Lady.— There is a
beautiful story told of a pious Quaker- lady,
who was much adicted tosmoking tobacco.—
She had indulged herself in this habit until it
bad increased so much upon her that shenot
only smoked her pipe a large portion of the
day, but frequently sat up in bed forthis pur.
pose in the night. Afterone of those noctur-
nalentertainmentsrite jellasleep,and dreamed
Sho dietlaod approachd heaven. Meeting an
angel, she baked him' if ber'name was writ-
ten in the book of life. He disappeared, but
replied on returning, that be could not find it.
•H),” said she.‘‘do |ook again—it roust be
there.” He eiaroined again,, but returned'

|with a sorrowful itece, shyingthat it was not
,there. “Do look once more l" The angel
•wee moved to lean , by her entreaties, and
Sgain left her to renew his search. After a
long absence he came back, his face radiant
with joy, and exclaimed, “We have found it!
but it was so clouded with tobacco smoke that
We could hardly see it I” Ttte good woman,
upon .waking, immediately threw her pipe
ayrayt aed pever indulged insmokiog agrin.

Was, Pakti!W¥<W advises all young pee*
pie afflicted With preparatkm of the heart, to
apply the cataract of mustard to draw out the
information, and she says she neverknatron
failure where this advice was followed.

i !■ 111 tmr~i~rn^rmft-i I—w|a1—w|a
Cbildben, are raised in Japanwith apul-

ley. Some of the.grown folks are occasion-
ally raised with arope—around the neck.—
For children and grown folks, Japan' holds
out inducement* that are not to,bo slighted. A most interesting sight .tosee, is that pfa

young, lady with |i£sJtker rubles, and, whh
teeth of pearly wbkeneaa, and with cheeks
ihai havastnlen lho deep carnotioD of the
deathless roae, wlt(f hetraouihfallof ginger-
bread. '

.

A. CAS? of ehsenoO of mind, occured the
last rainy night wben Mr. P. camo home.—
’{^o:put,bis umbrella In bed with his. wife, and
stood himself up in the corner of the room.
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A few year* since a distinguished lawyerin onodf the ettrenwSootheni SAteswas
to Washinging; and wa* welcomedby his parlivaw associates nod by nstflUw-

jwwde of personal Amnds; Hs hsd oot
hfW wog in dm oiy, before one evening a
ynitor of adusky (we calledwpoo nn

said (he stranger, “Xoti do pot
neqgmna iwu” “No,”»ai3 tbe Seaa(or, “l
do believe,” continued tha tnaitor,
“weere a “Ah,boWts that I**
“Why we had rite same ftthbr," said the vi-
ailor. ,‘tladeed!”

, exclaimed the Senator;
*W«U| ancblhingawill happenaltho Sooth.”-Theacquaiolantid waskeptopos loftgasthe SeoaWr retained fits seat, add the visits

X ,
.

' The mulatto ofwhom we speak was a
respeclbhletoOchman in the City bf Wash-
ington, and many a-passenger whpte he has
(Men to the White Hod* has noticed the
yery-mrikiefg resonUsnae between him and
Bis fiSlf brouter in the Bbaate.'

This raingliog of theblood— this intermix,
toreofthe ism gives rise
to Strange fneittents, Thelate GoV. McO.
of south Carolina was notorious foriis licen-
tious habits and for the absence of all preju-
dice against color. Some of bis children
were not without traces of. (he extraordinary
talent and brilliancy of their sire. One of
them, born in his youth, as she grew up de-
veloped a strangeand fascinating beauty. Her,
sparklingeye, her slight and gradpfiil figure
a qoicknessand readiness*in conversationand
an insinuating maoher, soon allured au ad-
mirer.

A gentlemanof Mobile purchased her—to-
gether with her mother, who was bought only
for the sake of tho daughter—for seventeen
hundred*dollars. That was at a time when
the price of common slaves was much lower
than it is now. fie onfqed a country seat in
the vicinity of the city, where he had a wile
and chiTdreo. The new, mulatto mistress he
kept .id. the city. But soon the aSection at
first ..divided cantered Wholly upon her. in-
stead of her being bia slave, he had become
hen. At length he grew so enamored ofher
that ho gave himself tip entirely to the siogu,
for infatuation and finally dipped with the
beautiful mulatto—-she was but slightly tinged
with color—leaving his wife and children.

Southern people often laugh at what they
consider , sqdeamishqess at the north upon
such subjects. A few years since a great
cry was raised about a public, man, who has
since been President of the United States, for
selling one of bis sons who was a stave. It
was pronounced by his partisans a base libel
A slave dealer who livedjn the immediate vi-
cinity of this told us that there
could be no possibility of doubt about the pa-
ternity of the slave in question; that bp/
sembled his father even more closely than did
any of his whitssons.

This same dealer said he had purchased
not long before, from a northern man who
was keeping a sort of seraglio in a slave
state, an elegant mulatto servant at a mere
nominal price, entirely on account ofthe mas.
ter’s jealousy* of his attentions to one of his
favorite mulatto mistresses. He took him to
Louisiana and sold him at a very large ad-
vance.

A Uoiled States Senator who was a promi-
nent advocate of the Fugitive Slave law Jilted
out a son several years ago to commence life
on bis own account in one of the Western
States. For a servant he gave him a hair
brother, and a most iahhCutand affectionate
servant he was. But after a while the hah-
its of the young master got him into trouble.'
Heplayed and drank. His money:waa a|l
consumed. Then went hia honeand saddle.
At last nothing was left but the slave. It
Was hard to part with him, for the brother
had a.real fondness for him; but he had a
greater one for cards and dice. The slave
was sold. ‘ He said he would never be the
stave or another master. A penurious and
cruel man .bought him. He ran and
was soon captured. A second lime he esca-
ped, determined never again tofte taken
alive. This time he succeeded, for the FogU
live Slave law had not then goue into opera-
tion. Indeed, it is possible that this very in-
cident may have been m the honorable Sena-
tor’s mind when he so eloquently urged its
enactment. •

A ctEBexMAE who was in the habit of
preaching in different parts of .the country,
was not long since et an ion where he ob-
served a horse jocky trying to take id a sim-
ple gentleman, by imposing upon him a bro-
ken-winded bona for asound one. The par-
son knew the bod character of the jockey,
and taking the gentlemanaside, told him to.
be camiousof theperson hewas dealingwith.
The gentleman finally declined, to purchase,
and the jockey quite nettled, observed—-

“Parson, I bad much rather bear you
preach, thin see 'you privately interfere in
bargains between man and man in this tray.”

, “Well,” replied the parson, •*if you were
where yob ought to have been Inst Sunday,
yoii might have beard me preach.” n

“Where. Was ihat T” inquired the jocky. t
“In the stale prison I” retorted Ihe clergy-

man. ' ' ,

The uncle of a Welsh minister, -*heiiig;

sorely'offended, deClared lhal he should nev-
er forgive (he offender;

1 Tire minister asked him.if he knew what
the bUde said. ,r

“No,” said he, “what does it say T
“Anger resieth In the bosom of foots.
“Well, Thomas” said ho, “go instantly

and tell the man ttat I forffre him all. 1
Wit! not he n,M *»**» anybody

1 else.”

.

"Sii upright I sit tty *#, p aaidji

down ilo wad,/. HU >M biro
‘ not bre*rf» right vnWfc ba sat,

'^&mssmn.wdy-hooll
.

Jf ywrdcftrtydd lirirtt "Win jobfl^hVaml^»«iUydie
■

weal ab iffirfhtf'liiid-toibh* ac£'6VV ''sfr ei'
plsia'lo itie orefahenfi sifcaw

'■s
'

■'

teacher,
wfrtiw|‘«>» element
inlfie air called oivaep, wfijlph {a necessary
10 Aabeyoair Wood cjrculald, and to help ft
to’ fifT itt/eatlw», when
i<*i ftdoy yoa cwißol talce tfe S:wl!cien»
qfurotifyorair fa«»ompiirtrrhaaflmpoae* %.

liffcß Md - {fie air

j contet op. fe«gs
yoßdre* &fi iher tango

plenty of frnb and roa
•Moorhe ipjoredbt attrfy/ Doyooooder,'
etfrtd ite fnrofe nbw, t^rMTf '-J* \

"•I tbThtrdo ttfr/imd I' wilitfJ tVrt «p*
right hereafter,” wid George/■ George wag right hi'hii resofottofr. 1 Wifi<Hfthe bbyi artdgirls who readlpy Magntlne
imitate tiimf They, will fit now iflfisy «M>
to liid/ Sfdke your motto, therefore, niv1I itile reader, to sit WijgfitV'ofi^r; joiT an
IdPair to sewVto read or to converge. Now
do not forget it Ifotr must ait Upright.-
Forritter't&agaiine. - ■ -

•

'

W*BBHBSBB* bearing a good told
some ycamago.which webaveaereraeen in

bul if. il iiaa beeb. it widbear wpeti*
lion. •, ,• •; .!- <

Aa Irishman Mo proftshedtbetuost {m-
pUeit faithia the' ftomish creed.went early
one morning, to the house of tho priest to con-
fess. He passed inter tho kitchen to enquire
for the padre, but perceived' that.there van
no one in the room, Therowas s fino ham
tying on tho table; which had lost been -tent
homefromthe botcher's, and he fnst no time
in slipping it tinder his greet cloak, which,ho
wds forluoala enough lo bare on at the time.
In a moment after the servant entered, say*
ing, thatif he wished to confess/lho father
was ready to hearhim in'tbolteSi room,

“Here, your holiness,” said Pah “here is s
fine leg of bacoa which I eurte* rmdbrooghl
it for o present to your ritereneo. " Will ye
inkeltf*

“Take it t” said the confessor, "by no
means.-. Csrryit beck mstaotly to the man
you stole it from.” ■ . - t

"Faith, did slrj an* he said hewould
(abe.it byoomenns."

“Very well, then, Patrick, keep k your*
seif,”

“An I’ll be .absolved, year ritbreacef*
shouted Pat.

“Yes) it’s your property, ifthe owner
won’t take it,1’

“Good life toya,”«tcl«im*
ed Pat, as be lugged off his booty ; “God
bless yer riverepcel”

Teachers and Scholars.—The School
Journal for the past month contains severs!
decisions of great importance; and among
others this one, in regard to the power of the
teachers over the scholars out ofschool i .

, The authority of teachers over pupils out
of the schoolhouse* Isa question over which
the Department has, under the Law, only ad-
visory and.not absolute power) and deference
to former decisions on the subject, has de-
layed instructions thus far on this point.—
Bat numerous add increasing complaints from
single schools and entire districts, of bad con-
duct and acta of insubordination, at the school
house and under the eye of the teacher and
directors, have been received. These cases,
so demoralizing in their character, and sub-
versive of the discipline of the schools, yet
neglected by parents, and not properly cog-
nizable by the Courts, require the statement,
here, (hat in the opinion of the present Su-
perintendent, (be jurtsdiclion and authority
of the teacher oyer pupils js neither Limited
by school boost, walls ppjr to the time the
school is actually id session'} hiit that, as a
general rale, in alt matter# legitimately con-
nected with, the schools and lt» 'manner» and
morals, ofihe scholars, the teacher's juris-
diction commences at the moment when pu-
pils leave the parental roof .and control to go
fo schod. and continues until their return
from school. • .

Th* Wounds oV ’trisi Hbai»t.—itoa may
go into a ball room, writes the author of
•'Homan Nature," where there are Wohun-
dred women. One hundred and ninety-nine
of them you will pass with as much indiffer-
ence as one hundred and ninety-mintpullets j
but the two hundredth irresistibly draws you
to her. There hre one hundred ha'ndsomrr
and ninety-tine cleverer ones preiem; bat
she alone has the magnet that attraCtsymi.—
Now; what is that ' magnell Jail her'man-
ner I hat,Charms? ' Is itMr voice (hat strike*
on onie of those thousand land one.phhrds of
yournervotm system, and mshba jt>Vihrateas
sonnd does hollow1 glass? Or'dohor >y*w
afleet yon, so lh»lyou,h»vdno time to re-
fleer, and no opportunity for ydnr head to
judge how you calfdigesi the notions they
have pttt into it? Or is it animal magnetism,
or wh#t the |rfagne is it f

Bcxiritß Hilfc.—A Yaokeegeoilemancon.
ye|lisjjn British gentleman aroond to View
tjhc 'dinerenlobjocts of Olfaction in the city
,ojf Boston,brought him lo&onker Hill. They
iiobd looking at tho splendid ahaltf when iho
'Yankee said i

■ “This is the spot where Warren fell.”
-. “Ah 1” replied the Englishman, evidently
not posted op in local historical mailer*, “did
H hart him muck I"

The native looked al him with the expres-
sion offoorteen 4th of July’sitt bis coun-
tenance.
S “Hurt Mm f* exclaimed be; “ho was kil*
fed, sir I” ■" '

•
‘

%Ah, he was, eh I” said- the stranger, still
monument; and computing ttsheigbi

k» m!nd,' layer for layer. “Well, I
should tblgK he wdold,have bee(Vto : (all so

, fer.” S" 1 ; ' 4 '- • '


